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ql. Multiple Choice euestions.

1. A radio receiver
modulation frequency voltage"
(a)Amplifies (b) accepts (c) detects

receiver are super heterodyne receivers used for reception
of code and short waves telephone signals.
(a)Communication (b) radio (c) radar

3' , reception stands for radio reception after converting the
modulated carrier voltage at a different carrier frequency.
(a) Heterodyne ib)Analog (c) digital

4' ln frequency mixer, the RF signal voltage and the local oscillator voltage
are mixed together to produce a new frequency called the
Frequency

{a} Oscillator (b} tntermediate (c)Audio
5' per stage of l.F. amplifier is higher than that in one stage of

RF amplifier using the same transistor.
(a) Current (b)Amplification (c) Power

A properly designed AVC system reduces the variation due to
fading from a high value of 30 to 40dB to r r'ilii-Grue of 3 to 4 dB.(a)Current (b) Amplitude (c) power

%isaprocessbywhichtheopticalimageofthetelevisionobjectis
formed on the photo sensitive ptate of the Tv cameras.

(a) Scanning (b) photography (c)Assembling
8'At the receiving end also, the electronic beam traces out horizontal lines on

the florescent screen of the picture tube and produce by horizontal and
verticalscanningauniformlitrectangularareacalled
(a)Picture (b) raster (clterevision image
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9.TheRFtunerthroughtheuseof-isolatesthe[ocaloscillatorfrom
the antenna.

(a)lF amplifier (b) RF amplifier {c)Frequency" mixer

1.0.lftrapsaredesigntoprovide-attenuationtounwantedsignals.
(a) 80db (b)1oodb (c)20db

Q2. State whether the following statements are True or False. [08]

1. The problem of flicker is remove by a special method of scanning called

interlaced scanning. True/False.

2. Quality of the reproduced sound program depends on fidelity.
,- .

lrue/halse.
3. Single transistor working as a mixer and local oscillator is called

converter .Tru e/Fa lse.

4. The standard values of the intermediate frequency is 456KHz.

True/False
5. The image orthicon camera tube operates on the principle of photo

emission . True/False
5. Retrace is not seen on TV monitor due to Blanking pulse. True/False.

7. The devlce used to match the impedance at TV receiver input is known

as balun .True/False.
8. The AVC filter is used to remove the audio fequency components.

True/False.

Q3.Short Questions [AttemptanyTen] [20]

t. Explain the principle of super heterodyne radio receiver.

2. Why local oscillator and RF amplifier are ganged together?

3. What is a radio receiver?

4. What is aspect ratio?

5. What is AFC? Explain the principle of AFC.

6. What is scanning?

7. What is function of television camera tube?

8. What is the need of interlaced scanning?
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9. What is the principle of operation of Vidicon camera tube?



1'0.what are the basic requirements of video rF amprifier used in TV
receiver ?

1.1. What is RF tuner?
12. What is Balun ?

Q4.[ong Answer Questions [Attempt any four J

l" Draw the block diagram of super heterodyne receiver and briefly eiplain the
function of the different constituent parts. 

t0gl
2. (a) Discuss in detail the basic functions of AM receiver.

(b) Discuss in detail the salient features of broadcast receivers. tgsl
3' Explain in detail the working of the RF amplifier used in broadcast radio

receiver with the herp necessary diagram. I0gI
4'what is Avc? What is the principle of operation of AVc? Draw the circuits of

linear diode detector with capacitor filter & simple AVC and explain itsworking. 
t08l

5' Discuss in detail the construction and working of image orthicon giving
necessary diagram. 

t0gl
6. Discuss in detail the composite video signal. t0gl
7' Draw the block diagram of broadcast TV receiver and explain its working.

[08]
8'Discuss in detailthe interstage couplings methods used in TV receiver. tgg1
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